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Pentecost
brings us to the end of the
fifty days of Easter. In the
Jewish tradition it was an
annual harvest festival.
For Christians it’s the
birthday of the church—
the day of a mass outpouring of the Holy Spirit
on people of many nations and languages who had
gathered in Jerusalem. What amazed them was
that each and every one experienced this event in
his or her own language. Ancient barriers of race
and culture were broken down, and the many had
a profound awareness of their oneness in Christ.
As Paul was to write in his letter to the Colossians and elsewhere, the indwelling Christ breaks
down all divisions. Pentecost is subversive of all
our attempts to divide and rule, to create excuses
for exclusion, and to otherwise domesticate God to
our own selfish ends.
We are, of course, much better at talking about
Pentecost than really celebrating it. Schism and
sectarianism have marked much of our history,
and still do. Church authorities have often been
suspicious and fearful of the Holy Spirit because,
of course, the wind of God blows where it will, not
subject to our control. Perhaps, too, this is why
Pentecost has received much less attention than
Christmas and Easter.
But what might happen if we intentionally gathered on Pentecost Sunday and opened ourselves to
the possibility of divine transformation? Perhaps
we would see one another differently, understand
each other better, find ourselves speaking and listening differently, and experiencing real community as never before.
On Sunday, May 24th, let’s gather together for
the great festival of Pentecost, and dare to let go
and let God! And of course let’s try to wear red to
mark the occasion!

COME ALIVE & THRIVE AT PENTECOST!


















Time flies when life is full.
It hardly seems possible that Jean Archbell will
complete her first year with us on August 15th.
Our new members and a revived church school.
The enthusiasm of both the adult and the children’s choirs is contagious; and WE sing too!
Rob Roi and Carol Overing provide us with stimulating film programs.
We look forward to a future which is both God’s
and ours.
Our artistic exhibitions help us to see ourselves
and the world in new ways.
We worship in various “tongues” which complement one another, e.g Third@Four, Jazz Vespers.
Our members continue to care for one another.
Community outreach flourishes with monthly community dinners, support for St. Matthew’s House
Ellen Osler House, the Good Food Box program, the
Association of Dundas Churches, and services in
care facilities.
Our members serve in community organizations,
in the diocese, and in the wider church.
We seek to be good stewards of creation.
We seek to bear one another’s burdens.
We share the excitement of the journey as we grow
together along the way.
We know moments of sheer joy.
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Frank Evans
Jacqueline Hurren
Peter William Stevens
Loving God and faithful Shepherd,
be with us on our pilgrim journeys,
and guide us by your wisdom,
that we may know you live in us,
and we in you, all our days. Amen.

Anne Washington and St. James
Outreach Team Honoured
for Work at Ellen Osler Home

On April 22 members of St. James Outreach Team were
invited to a Volunteer Appreciation Night hosted by the
Salvation Army. Anne Washington received one of eleven
awards given out for her work as Chair of the Community
Council at the Ellen Osler Home and for her outstanding
leadership in bring people of St. James into the work of
care for the residents of the Home. The Ellen Osler Home
is dedicated to reintegrating female ex-offenders into the
community. Congratulations and thanks to Anne and all
her team for their great contribution to this vital work.

Seniors Eucharist & Lunch
Enjoyed by All
June 6th—Garage & Plant Sale
June 21st—Parish Picnic & BBQ
after 10.30 am Eucharist
August 13th
Cactus Festival Parade
Meet at Dundas Driving Park
Ride on the wagon or join the walkers.
Details to come.

On April 9th St. James hosted a seniors’ eucharist and
lunch, which was enjoyed by all. Members of the hospitality team cheerfully prepared and served a delicious
meal to their guests in the Dundas Room (below). All enjoyed worshipping, eating and singing together. If you
have a favourite hymn, chances are it was sung that day!
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Vultures gathered on our tower
on Good Friday—photo by Ken
MacDonald

Blessing the font and
renewing our baptismal
vows at the Easter Vigil
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Pentecost + Signs of the Spirit
Outreach Honours + Seniors Lunch + Pub Night etc.
Lil Stewart honoured + Steve Bell concert
Humour + Book Review
Jean’s Journal
Wardens’ “Chunterings” + Summer Stewardship
Our Life Together in Photos
More of Our Life Together in Photos

On April 30th Lil was one
of those honoured at the
Ontario Volunteer Service awards ceremony
held at Liuna Station. She
was presented with 2
certificates and a lapel
pin, acknowledging her
45 years of service with
Girl Guides of Canada. One certificate is from the Minister of Citizenship, co-signed by the Premier. The second
is from our local MPP, Ted McMeekin. Eleanor McMahon, MPP for Burlington, greeted and congratulated each
volunteer.

Packed Church for Steve Bell Concert
For twenty years Steve Bell has built a loyal band of followers who appreciate his singing-songwriting talents,
linked to his autobiographical stories about faith and family, with all their strengths and weaknesses. Appropriately, his anniversary album is entitled “Pilgrimage”. Christine Aiken is one of those loyal followers, and she spearheaded his May 3rd concert at
St. James, which was packed for
the occasion. After a guest appearance by fellow singersongwriter Jacob Moon, Steve
entertained and inspired his
audience with his gentle humour, insights into human behaviour, challenges to Christians
to do better about social issues,
and songs derived both from
scripture and from personal
experience. He was rewarded with enthusiastic responses and a standing ovation. Thanks to Christine, Jean
(Archbell), and all who helped make this such a memorable evening.
Earlier in the day, St. James
was privileged to hear from our
own Kendra Gregson just before
her scheduled return to Nepal,
where she works for the United
Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)
After she urged our support
through the Primate’s World Relief & Development Fund the
whole congregation gathered
around her to wish her Godspeed and bestow our collective blessing. It was a
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rich and moving day all round!

GOD: Francis, you know all about gardens and nature. What in the world is
going on down there? What happened
to the dandelions, violets, thistle and
stuff I started eons ago? I had a perfect, no-maintenance garden plan. Those plants grow in
any type of soil, withstand drought and multiply with
abandon. The nectar from the long-lasting blossoms
attracts butterflies, honey bees and flocks of songbirds. I
expected to see a vast garden of colours by now. But all I
see are these green rectangles.
FRANCIS: It's the tribes that settled there, Lord. The Suburbanites. They started calling your flowers "weeds" and
went to great lengths to kill and replace them with grass.
GOD: Grass? But it's so boring. It's not colourful. It
doesn't attract butterflies, birds and bees, only grubs and
sod worms. It's temperamental with temperatures. Do
these people really want all that grass growing there?
FRANCIS: Apparently so, Lord. They go to great pains to
grow it and keep it green. They begin each spring by fertilizing grass and poisoning any other plant that crops up in
the lawn.
GOD: The spring rains and warm weather make grass
grow really fast. That must make the Suburbanites happy.
FRANCIS: Apparently not, Lord. As soon as it grows a
little, they cut it—sometimes twice a week.
GOD: They cut it? Do they then bale it like hay?
FRANCIS: Not exactly, Lord. Most of them rake it up and
put it in bags.
GOD: They bag it? Why? Is it a cash crop? Do they sell it?
FRANCIS: No, just the opposite. They pay to throw it
away.
GOD: Let me get this straight. They fertilize grass so it
will grow. Then they cut it off and pay to throw it away?
FRANCIS: Yes, Sir.
GOD: These Suburbanites must be relieved in summer
when we cut back on the rain and turn up the heat. That
surely slows the growth and saves them a lot of work.
FRANCIS: You aren't going to believe this, Lord. When
the grass stops growing so fast, they drag out hoses and
pay more money to water it so they can continue to mow
it and pay to get rid of it.
GOD: What nonsense. At least they kept some of the
trees. That was a sheer stroke of genius, if I do say so myself. The trees grow leaves in the spring to provide beauty
and shade in the summer. In the autumn they fall to the
ground and form a natural blanket to keep moisture in the
soil and protect the trees and bushes. Plus, as they rot,
the leaves form compost to enhance the soil. It's a natural
circle of life.
FRANCIS: You’d better sit down, Lord. The Suburbanites have drawn a new circle. As soon as the leaves fall, 4

rake them into great piles and pay to have them hauled
away.
GOD: No! What do they do to protect the shrub and tree
roots in the winter and to keep the soil moist and loose?
FRANCIS: After throwing away the leaves, they go out
and buy something they call mulch. They haul it home and
spread it around in place of the leaves.
GOD: And where do they get this mulch?
FRANCIS: They cut down trees and grind them up to
make the mulch.
GOD: Enough. I don't want to think about this anymore.
St. Catherine, you're in charge of the arts. What movie
have they scheduled for us tonight?"
ST. CATHERINE: "Dumb and Dumber", Lord. It's a really
stupid movie about.....
GOD: Never mind, I think I just heard the whole story
from Francis.
Forwarded from friends
TAKING CAESAR OUT OF JESUS
Uncovering the Lost Relevance of Jesus
Robert M. Wills 2013 Xlibris Corporation $25.99

WOW what
a great book! Great, that is, if you find it difficult
to take the bible literally, and if you’re interested
in a contemporary approach to Christianity. The
author has attempted to guide us in reading the Bible and
adjusting our understanding so that it corresponds with
contemporary secular and scientific thinking.
He brings to our attention that the writers of the gospels did not have a clear understanding of Palestine, Jesus’s homeland, and were very influenced by Hellenism
and Roman Mystery Religions. Because of their own situation and biases, the writers were hindered in grasping Jesus’s real message. Wills claims ‘Jesus Christ’ is not a historical figure, but rather a combination of ancient ideas of
a national hero based on the figure Augustus Caesar. The
titles we attach to Jesus – Lord, Saviour, King of kings, Son
of God – were assigned by St. Paul to appeal to Gentile
Christian converts. These titles were Caesar’s. The resulting divine figure known to Christians as Jesus Christ is
an Imperial Hero.
The historical figure, a Palestinian Jewish wisdom sage,
is known to us as Jesus of Nazareth. He revealed a new
kind of humanity, helping us to understand the humandivine relationship. Jesus’ teachings were not formal as
written in the gospels. They were conversational, and
most likely took place at many private meals, no doubt
given by the wealthy, where he would mingle with the
other guests. In Jewish tradition the focus was on God and
the sacrifices in the temple. In the wisdom tradition the
focus was on how humans lived their lives, and how to
deal with frustrations and problems of every day life. Wills

writes, “Wisdom is individualistic. God’s purpose for you…
not the issue. You find your own purpose as long as it is in
accord with God’s principle concerns – love, justice, mercy, and compassion.”
The gospel writers wrote about Jesus the person, but
not about his message. Instead they cast Jesus into Salvation History. His kingdom theology is not about us. it’s
about a new way of living together in a just society. In his
closing, Wills writes, ”According to the wisdom view, God
does not act in human affairs. God influences human
affairs through understanding… In the wisdom tradition,
the role of God is to help us understand.”
Robert M Wills is a retired Episcopal priest.
Deacon Rob
My mother Peggy was a minister’s
daughter who lived in many small communities all over rural Ontario until she was
fifteen and the family settled in Toronto.
She finished high school there and began a career as a
secretary until war broke out. She had many tales to tell
about her work as an inspector in the munitions plant in
Ajax, where she met and fell in love with my dad. She returned to Toronto after the war and lived there until she
and dad married and began once again to move around.
They moved to Burlington with my two sisters just before
I was born. My mom never learned how to drive perhaps because it was unnecessary in Toronto. She always
felt connected to Toronto. That is where all our shopping
trips for Christmas presents and back to school clothes
took place. I remember taking the train there when I was
very young, but in later years we always took the
Lakeshore bus, stopping at every community along the
way. We went to Toronto often and I actually have many
memories of incidences which happened on the bus. But
one in particular says a lot about just who my mom was.
Among other things which endeared her to many people, Mom was a very friendly person who talked to everyone she met. I never stood in a line at the grocery store
with her without listening to her strike up a conversation
with at least one other person. So, on this specific trip it
was no surprise to me that she chatted up the woman in
the seat beside her. From the time we boarded in Burlington, until we arrived at the Bus Station in Toronto, my
mother carried on a conversation with her seatmate
about church, God, and their faith. My mother of course
all the time trying in her gentle way to convince the woman that she should join the church we attended. When we
arrived in Toronto I helped the woman retrieve her suitcase from the overhead compartment. As I handed it to
her I noticed it had her name engraved on it in gold
letters; “Sister … “ (I don’t actually remember her name
but it was obvious she was a Roman Catholic nun). When I

told my mom as we walked to Eaton’s Department Store
it didn’t faze her at all. I’m sure she felt even more of an
affinity to the nun, as mom had been extolling the virtues
of being a part of a community of Christians. Mom loved
her church and was excited to share that love with others.
She had met the bulk of her friends from Burlington at
church, and it was her shelter from the storms of life.
I am recounting this story because I admire my mother’s faith, her lack of inhibition in talking to everyone she
met about her love of God and God’s love of each one of
us, and her ability to invite even strangers to her church.
In recalling this precious memory I need to ask you two
questions: (1) Why don’t you talk about your faith all the
time? It is at the core of who you are, and probably defines you more than anything else in your life.(2) If you
are not in regular attendance at church what is it that
stops you from attending and growing in your faith? And
if you are in regular attendance what stops you from inviting everyone you meet?
These are not rhetorical questions. I hope you will
think about them, taking seriously what our baptismal
promises are, how we have promised to worship, pray,
learn, read scripture, help those less fortunate, join in fellowship with other Christians, and go beyond what others
are willing to do to bring about a better world, “Heaven
on earth.” I struggle with these questions as a Christian. I
feel in the depth of my heart that, because of my baptism
and my love of God, I must talk to others about how important my faith is in my life and why, because of my love
of God, I must worship God each week, and join in fellowship and learning. As a priest I feel it is my calling to encourage others to do the same.
This weighs heavily on my heart as I notice that my
generation is all but missing from the church, and fewer
young people than older people are joining. Sierra Robertson-Roper a teen member of our congregation just wrote
a wonderful article for the Niagara Anglican on why teens
are missing from church. I hope you are thinking about
how to share your faith and how to encourage more people to join St. James or any Christian community. You
know all the benefits.
Yours in Christ,

Jean
Companions on
the
Way—an
Easter conversation culminates
in the breaking
of bread.
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Abraham Blomaert—The Emmaus Disciples (1622)

Churchwardens’ Chunterings*
Springtime has arrived and the Wardens are
pleased to report that the work of keeping
St. James’ ship-shape and on a steady
course, is moving ahead on many fronts.
Some of the items mentioned have been in process of negotiation and/or implementation for some time and may
be well-known to many people, others are newer. With
regard to the first three below, we acknowledge the invaluable expertise, advice and diligent attention to detail, of
David Ricketts. So, in no particular order of either importance or chronology, we are pleased to report the following.
Roof Throughout the winter, and preceded by many
years of this same problem, we have been struggling to
solve the problem of meltwater entering the building. The
main areas of issue were the flat roofs over entrances, the
areas where the church structure and the parish hall structure meet, and the tower. Two roofing firms, representing
two differing specializations, have been on-site many
times, investigating and re-shaping and re-laying areas of
the flat and conjoined roofs. We think that these may
now be watertight. There is also a de-icing electric cable
installed, which we hope will prevent the build-up of ice
dams (suspected as the root cause of the problems). The
tower continues to leak copious amounts every time it
rains. The corporation deliberately omitted the tower from
the repairs effected in 2014, on grounds of cost and discernible cash-flow but in knowledge that this must be
done in 2015.
Sidewalk and potholes We’ve been wondering why people actually drive into them rather than around them, but
yes, we do know that they are bad and getting worse.
That’s why we have hired a paving company to fix them.
The work will start in mid-June, after the Nursery School
finishes for the summer. We figured this was prudent for
the safety of parents and children. So please, patience for
just a little longer!
Decennial Inspection That fancy word means “every ten
years”. The title refers to a comprehensive inspection and
report upon the physical structure and condition of our
buildings (yes, there are two – church and parish hall &
offices) and we are required by the Diocese to do this.
The inspection work was put out to tender from an approved list of inspectors, and the inspection was conducted on April 9th. At this time we do not have their written
report but we are confident that it will not give any bad
news that we don’t already know!
Grounds Maintenance A contract has been agreed for the
church grounds to receive regular attention to landscape
maintenance through the summer and fall. The comprehensive Spring clean-up has already happened and a
similar Fall clean-up has also been agreed.
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Nursery School contract The St. James’ Nursery School
uses certain set rooms and facilities under an agreement
contract – technically it’s not a “lease” per se. We recently concluded very cordial negotiations resulting in modest
increases in their monthly payments for 2015 and again in
2016.
Fobs replacing door keys In mid-2014, the corporation
became aware that the administration at St. James’ had
no idea how many door keys were held by parishioners
and random other persons in and around and beyond
Dundas. It was evident that we needed to re-key. Consultations began last November with Dundas Lock & Key,
resulting in a decision in mid-March to proceed. The new
system uses a fob containing an electronic chip to release
the door that is accessed through the parking lot. The
two “main” doors that face Melville Street do not have
fob-readers but of course will be open during services and
are still valid exits as before. We also became aware,
through the locksmith, that there were 26 office keys in
existence!! The office has now been re-keyed with only
wardens and employees holding keys.
1st-quarter financials Considering the above, much of
which speaks of expenditures, it is pertinent to close with
a quick review of our financial position through the first
quarter of the year. 2015 is turning out to be not much
different to other years … some numbers are below expectation, others slightly above. In particular, envelope
and direct debit transfers, are below budget projections.
The latter is both disappointing and a surprise, given that
the budget prediction for this category is based upon stated intentions of a set monthly transfer out of one’s bank.
We can only conclude that some people “forgot” to enact
their intention … if so, are you willing to rectify this?
Overall, we are tracking approximately $2130 behind on
income, and about $240 below anticipated expenditures.
[* Chunter (verb Brit) mutter or grumble incessantly in an
unintelligible way. ‘Chunterings’ is Mick’s title of choice! ]

SUMMER STEWARDSHIP NOTES

Warmer
weather means that many of us head somewhere for a vacation and will not be in church on one or more Sundays.
Parishes, including St. James, experience a significant drop
in income, as attendance is much lower than at other
times. So, we ask if you could have your envelopes provided for in advance, for the time you will be away. One easy
way to do this automatically is to use the PAG (preauthorized giving) plan. Brochures on the table outside
the parlour give all the background (note that you can go
on PAG for the summer, and change back to envelopes if
you wish in the autumn). If you have questions about PAG,
please speak with one of the wardens or call the office. While we are on holiday, all the expenses of our parish continue throughout June, July and August. With blessings to each of you. Jean

This issue photo credits: Jean Archbell, Peter Davison, Ken MacDonald, Mick Stewart

On February 19th
Frances Ward greeted
James and Elizabeth
Steeves at the reception for Madelaine
Ward’s posthumous
art exhibition.

We began sadly
as Bp. Michael
presided at Gale
MacaulayNewcombe’s
funeral in a
church packed
with family, colleagues and
friends.

Many gathered on February 14th to honour Marnie Doran on her 100th Birthday, and all were in fine form!
Shrove
Tuesday
pancakes
and sausages (L)
Ecumenical
Lenten
lunches
at St.
Paul’s (R)
drew
record
numbers.

Knitting comfort for others

Palm Sunday Blessing of Palms & Procession

Lenten Children’s Focus

Easter Joy! Blessing of the New Fire at the Easter Vigil
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Third@Four has its own special music ...

A cross of
Band-Aids
encouraged
Third@Four
worshippers
to identify
their own
and others’
sufferings.

Palm Sunday procession sees St. James on the move.
The festive
Easter coffee
hour included
real bunnies
and a Girl
Guide Cookie
sale.
And what would Easter be without
inspiring trumpet and organ music to
accompany choir and congregation?

The baptistry transformed into
an Easter Garden

